Using affinity capillary electrophoresis to study the interaction of the extracellular binding domain of erythropoietin receptor with peptides.
We have shown that affinity capillary electrophoresis (ACE) can be utilized to screen peptides that bind to the extracellular binding domain of the erythropoietin receptor (EBP). The comparison of the cyclic peptides GGTYSCHFGPLTWVCKPQGG (EMP1) GGTYSCHFGPLTAVCKPQGG (EMP13), and LGRKYSCHFGPLTWVCQPAKKD (EMP37) with the linear peptides HFGPLTWV (EMP26) and FMRF as ACE buffer additives were investigated. When EMP1 and EMP37 were the buffer additives, an abrupt change in the electrophoretic mobility of EBP was observed in the electropherogram. When EMP13, EMP26, and FMRF were examined under identical ACE conditions as EMP1 and EMP37, no significant change in the electrophoretic mobility of EBP was observed. These results correlate well with previously reported IC50 competitive binding data; that is, EMP1 and EMP37 bind to EBP while EMP13 and EMP26 bind very weakly. These observations strongly infer that peptide.EBP dimerization were induced by EMP1, and EMP37 but not by EMP13, EMP26 or FMRF. This ACE method provides a rapid tool for the detection of small peptides or drugs that bind to EBP.